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DANCE/POP GLOBAL SUPERSTAR KRISTINE W HITS NO. 8 ON
DJ TIMES CHART WITH "EVERYTHING THAT I GOT"
Las Vegas - Dance/pop mega-star Kristine W is kicking 2013 off with a
bang as her new single, "Everything That I Got," is climbing the charts and
on its way to becoming her 17th hit single.
"Everything That I Got" hits No. 8 on the DJ Times National
Dance/Crossover Top 40 chart for the week of January 14. The single is the
latest offering from her recently released album, New & Number Ones,
which is a collection of some of her 16 No. 1 hits, new original songs,
remixed hits, and a few special cover songs.
New & Number Ones, which was released in December 2012 on her
own label Fly Again Music, made an impressive debut in the Top 5 on the
iTunes dance album chart. The collection, which includes 15 songs for the
CD version and 17 total for the digital edition, also clocked in on Billboard's
Electronic Albums Chart and Heatseekers New Artists Chart.
"I'm fascinated by the many ways people are connecting with
‘Everything That I Got,’ which has become something of an anthem for the
times we’re living in,” explains Kristine. “We originally wrote it based on
my musical experiences in Vegas and surviving these days as an
independent artist in the very challenging music business. It touches people
on a lot of different levels. The song really sums up how people are feeling
today. It’s about persevering, not giving up."
Meanwhile, the artist will perform at the 12th Annual Greater New
York Human Rights Campaign Gala on February 2. The event will also
feature Whoopi Goldberg receiving the HRC Ally for Equality Award, as
well as guest speakers including New Jersey Mayor Cory A. Booker and
HRC President Chad Griffin. Prior to that event, she'll appear as a guest on

the popular New York-based national syndicated radio show, "The Morning
Jolt with Larry Flick" on OutQ SiriusXM Channel 108 on February 1.
New York is a special place for this Las Vegas-based artist as she
made a name for herself on the New York dance club scene and is still a
current headliner, most recently at the 2012 grand opening of XL, one of
New York City's hottest nightclubs.
Kristine is also performing at Station 4 Nightclub in Dallas, Texas,
with more dates to be announced throughout the year.
For more information:
www.kristinew.com
www.shockink.com

